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Assessors’ Report
The following is a statement of the inventory and valu­
ation of taxable property and polls as found in the Town 
of Van Buren, April 1st, 1936, the same being a true copy 
of our return to the State Assessors:—
Real Estate, resident ..............  $704,520.00
Real Estate, non-resident ......  125,970.00
Total Real Estate ................. ........................  $830,490.00
Personal Property, resident .... 167,415.00
Personal Property, non-resi­
dent ..........................................  3,095.00
Total Personal Property .....——— -— -------  170,510.00
Grand Total ............................ $1,001,000.00
Number of Poll Taxes 884
SCHEDULE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Livestock No. Av. Val. Total Val.
Horses and Mules 272 . $100.00 $23,055.00
Colts, 3 to 4 years old 1 25.00 25.00
Cows 336 30.00 11,190.00
Oxen 3 30.00 90.00
Three years old 29 25.00 690.00
Two Years old 55 15.00 810.00
Swine (over 10 in number) 5 10.00 50.00
Poultry (over 50 in number) 220 1.00 220.00
Total value of Livestock $36,130.00
Stock in trade 49,080.00
Logs 54,000.00
Carriages 123 2,905.00
Musical Instruments 113 8,895.00
Radios 77 4,130.00





Total value of Personal Property $170,510.00
REGULAR ASSESSMENT, 1936
On the above polls and estates as per warrants from 
the State Treasurer and the County Treasurer, and as per 
vote of the Town at its annual Town-Meeting held March 








Roads, Bridges and Sidewalks $3,500.00
Third-Class Maintenance .......  369.00
State-Aid Patrol .......................  708.00
--------------------  '4,577.00
Selectmen Fees .....................




PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Firemen Fees and Fire Dept.
Supplies .................................. $1,200.00
Policeman Fees .........................  900.00
Hydrant Rental .......................... 2,610.00
--------------------  4,710.00
r
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CHARITIES
Support of Poor .......................  $7,000.00
State Mothers’ Aid ...................  1,200.00
Dependent Children .................  500.00
*
Board at State Institutions .....  1,000.00
EDUCATION
• * • » -
All Departments ........................ $21,000.00
'/




Discount and Abatements .......  $500.00
Health Officer ............................  100.00
Prevention of T. B ..................... 100.00




Tax on Polls ................................














From Auto Excise Tax .....
Total Available ...............
J. W ilfrid Parent ...................
Magloire Berube .....................
Rene A. Violette .....................











MISCELLANEOUS & DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES
Appropriation ...........................  $3,000.00
Van Buren Water D isc’t, rent 64.31
Van Buren Light & Power
Disc’t, rent .............................. 36.96
Hattie Webber, telephone calls 2.00
^ ' i  . jg
License Fees .........................    13.00
L. P. Michaud ............................ 47.25
Miscellaneous refunds .............  15.30
State of Maine, R. R. Tel. Tax 21.39
State of Maine, dog tax re­
fund .........................................   29.49
State of Maine, bank stock tax 26.15




Albert, Theodule .......................  $20.00
B. & A. R. R ................................  3.00
Bijeau, Edmund ........................ 25.50
$4,276.46
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Bouchard, Damase ...................  11.75
Chaison, Gilbert .......................... 2.00
Cormier, Mrs. D. 0 ....................  24.00
Cyr, Levite B. C..........................  22.50
Findlen Drug Co......................... 12.74
Fort Fairfield Review .............  341.33
Fraser, Armand .......................... 2.00
Gardner, W. Frank .................  187.05
Grant, W. T .................................  1.00
Horne & Schwartz Co................  187.07
Laferriere, Dick ........................ 9.50
Loring, Short &  H arm on .........  308.21
McManus, Harry C..................... 278.75
Michaud, Jos. A ........................... 35.55
Michaud, L. P .............................  139.76
No. National Bank .................... 21.57
No. Tel. & Tel. Co....................... 156.59
Office supplies, miscellaneous 90.26
Parent, J. W., traveling ex­
penses ......................................  148.39
Postmaster ..................................  141.77
Sawyer, Frank ..........................  60.00
Martin Bros................................... 5.03
Van Buren "'Light & Power
D isc’t ......................................... 29.99
Violette, Albert D ....................... 20.50
Walsh, J. P ...................................  8.25
Van Buren Trust Company .... 660.00
1935 dog tax ..............................  74.40
Webber, Hattie ..........................  1,248.00
Total Expended ........................ .........................
ELECTION EXPENSE
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VITAL STATISTICS





Supplemental, R. E. and Per­
sonal Property Tax .............  2,001.35
Supplemental Polls ...................  123.00
TRANSFERRED TO:
Departmental Expenses ...........  $1,020.61
Election Expense .....................  107.60
Vital Statistics .......................... 144.50
Snow Removal ............................ 456.00
Fire Dept. Supplies .................  801.84
Superintendent Clerical .........  411.99
Discounts and Abatements .... 998.97
Snow Fence ................................ 101.81
Balance to Summary ...............
RESERVE FOR TAX LOSSES
Transfer from State-Aid Roads 
(by vote Article 13, Mar. 9,
1936) ........................................  $1,739.14
Interest collected on taxes, less
recording and lien costs .....  1,228.36
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HIGHWAYS
ROADS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS
Appropriation ............................ $3,500.00
State of Maine, 50-50 ........................ 50.00
Rental of Equipment ...............  589.38
Baker’s Garage, old truck .....  65.00
Total Available .......................... $4,204.38
Total Expended ........................ 5,822.44
Overdrawn 1,618.06
SNOW FENCE
Sale of Fence, Miscellaneous .. $171.19
Transfer, Overlay and Supple­
mental ......................................  101.81
Total Available .......................... $273.00
Total Expended ..........................  273.00
SNOW REMOVAL
Transfer, Overlay and Supple­
mental ......................................  $456.00
Total Available ..........................  $456.00
Total Expended ..........................  * 456.00
i-i • . »  4 * • • t . * •
THIRD-CLASS CONSTRUCTION


























Overdraw, Written Off ........... 14.40










Unexpended, Written Off ....... 100.00




















Total Expended .......................  1,175.10
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Unexpended, Forward .............  126.42
. FIRE DEPARMENT SUPPLIES
Transfer, Overlay and Supple­
mental ......................................  $801.54
Total Available .......................... $801.54
Total Expended .......................... 801.54
HYDRANT RENTAL
■ s * i
\
Appropriation ............................ $2,610.00
Total Expended .......................... 2,610.00
BOARD AT STATE INSTITUTIONS
Appropriation ............................ $1,000.00





Unexpended ................................  1,163.99
\ *  *  '  •
0f • • • * * • , i
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MOTHERS’ AID
#
Appropriation ...........................  $1,200.00





Appropriation ...........................  $7,000.00





COMMON AND HIGH SCHOOLS
Unexpended Balance, 1935 ..... $3,219.18
Appropriation ............................ 19,465.00-
State of Maine, School Fund . 11,112.14
State of Maine Int. on Tr.
Fund ........................................ 57.09
State of Maine Equalization 
Fund ........................................ 856.38_
Cyr Plantation, Tuition ........... 620.00
Hamlin Plantation, Tuition .... 294.97
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Refund on V. B. Light &  Pow­
er D isc’t ................................ 1,877.14
Total Available ..........................
Expended:
Teachers, Common Schools ....




Text Books and Supplies .......











Total Expended ........................ 41,174.38
Overdrawn ..................................  3,096.48
N O TE:
The above shows the actual receipts and disbursements 
for Education. In addition, school orders have been is­
sued for the amount of $19,889.65, which represents an 
actual overdraft of that amount in this department.
Appropriation, School Repairs $500.00







Unexpended, Forward .............  14.00
Clerk
Transfer, Overlay and Supple­
mental ......................................  - $411.99
Total Expended ........................  411.99




Appropriation ...........................  $500.00














Appropriation  ......................... $100.00



























INTEREST ON NOTES AND LOANS
Unexpended Balance ...............  $11,592.99
Expended:
Van Buren Trust Co., account 
N at’l Credit Association   1,565.99
Unexpended, Forward .............
')  • m
INTEREST AND LIEN COSTS
i
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J. B. Pelletier, costs .................  248.34
J. B. Pelletier, commission
1931 tax .................................  80.12
Total Expended .......................  1,115.71
Excess of interest collected, 
transferred to reserve for
tax losses ...............................  1,228.36
STATE TAX
Unpaid Balance .........................  $11,236.34
Appropriation, 1936 tax .........  12,493.85
Total due State of Maine .......  $23,730.19
Paid State Treasurer during 
year .......................................... 12,730.19
Balance due on 1936 tax .........  11,000.00
COUNTY TAX
Unexpended Balance, tax for
1932-33-34-35 .........................  $13,713.50
Appropriation for 1936 tax .... 2,849.72
Balance due for five years .....  16,563.22
There has been paid to County Treasurer during the 
year $2,457.98 applied on 1928-29 tax appearing in Bills 
Payable, with a balance still due for these years of $5,- 
000.00. .
SUPPORT OF POOR— 1936
Albert, Albert ...........................  $119.91
Beaulieu, Abel ............................ .75
Veteran ........................................ 10.50
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Bouchard, Israel .......................  7.00
Caron, Mrs. Hubert .................  28.06
Caron, Paul ................................ 4.00
Carr Children ............................ 1.00
Castonguay, Jos........................... 8.13
Chasse, Ernest ............................ 4.12
Cormier, Cyr .............................. 2.99
Cyr, Abel A ..................................  21.00
Cyr, Armand .............................. 15.29
Cyr, Eric ......................................  12.00
Cyr, Thomas ................................  34.50
Desjardins, Edmund .................  10.00
Desjardins, Frank .............   6.00
Desjardins, Fred ........................ 3.50
Dubay, Edmund ........................ 7.52
Durepo Child ..............................  1.00
Emond, Arthur .......................... 10.20
Foley, Joseph ..............................  .40
Fournier, Yvonne ...................... 12.50
Gagnon, Isaac ............................  62.60
Guerette, Simon ........................ 10.00
Jerome Child ..............................  11.60
Labbe, Philias ............................  1.04
Labrecque, Claude .................... 2.00
Veteran ........................................  9.95
Lapierre, Annie ..........................  20.16
Lapointe, Abel .......... *................  19.50
Lapointe, Chester ...................... 50.00
Lebel, W ilfred ............................  3.00
Levasseur, Jos. L ......................... 15.00
Levesque, Emile L ....................... 1.75
Levesque, Henry ........................  4.50
Lurette, Willie ............................  103.92
Veteran ......................................... 102.00
Marquis, Mrs. Jane .................... 67.25
Martin, Fred D ............................. 10.00
Martin, Lionel ......... ;.................  .60
\*
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Michaud, Paul O ’Neil ...............  10.37
Morin, Jos. A ............................... 1.00
Veteran ........................................ 4.00
Ouellette, Mrs. Vital ...............  15.00
Parent, Leon .............................. 13.00
Parson, Paul .............................. .40
Pelletier, Denis .......................... 3.50
Pelletier, Jos. M..........................  17.50
Pelletier, Napoleon ...................  50.00
Perreault, Philias .....................  20.75
Picard, Alex ................................ 10.00
Poirier, Tom .............................. .50
Price, Russell .............................. 75.00
Rich, Elroy .................................   .50
Sirois, Jos.....................................  10.00
Smart, Michael .......................... 26.90
St. Pierre, Florida ...................  2.00
St. Pierre, Homer ...................... 22.50
St. Pierre, Jos. T........................  18.00
St. Pierre, Peter ......................<•. 15.00
Tardif, James ......................... 12.30
Tardif, Jos. E ............................... 8.08
Tardif, Peter .............................. 90.07
Thibodeau, Mrs. Damase .........  100.00
Vaillancourt, Gilbert ...............  20.70
Violette, Alford Z ......................  1.50
Violette, Jos. R...........................  6.00
Wallace, Tom ............................ .50




Beaulieu, Exias .......................... $254.00
Beaulieu, Leo ..................................... 178.08
Beaulieu, Jr., Paul .....  221.42
Beaulieu, Samuel ............................  109.68
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Bouchard, Hubald ...................  ' 155.95
Bouchard, Mrs. Raymond ....... 476.24
Boutin, Ernest ......................... 47.05
Castonguay, Lionel ................... 473.55
Chabre, Emile ............................ 72.57
Chamberlain, Jos......................... 496.94
Chamberlain, Alcide ................. 93.00
Chamberlain, William ............. 207.17
Corbin, Alcide ............................ 395.33
Corbin, Mrs. Annie G................ 100.00
Corbin, Jos................................... 172.72
Corbin, Leo ................................ 321.53
Corbin, Xavier .......................... 196.25
Cormier, Eloi (M*rs.) ............... 595.09
Cormier, Denis 0 ......................... 415.45
Cyr, Charles L ............................. 234.67
Cyr, Paul F ................................... 178.34
Daigle, Jean ................................ 753.23
Deloge, Edward ........... .............. 362.00
Desjardins, Edmund ................. 243.97
Doucette, John F ......................... • 86.58
Dubay, Mrs. Napoleon ............. 1,015.94
Dumond, Alphonse .................... 79.20
Dumond, Eustache .................... 45.00
Duplessie, Isaie .......................... 217.00
Duplessie, Louis ........................ 33.35
Durepo, Arthur .......................... 245.02
Durepo Child .............................. 48.10
Emond, Augustin ...................... 100.00'I i
Fournier, Jacques ...................... 335.62
Fournier, Regis .......................... 269.82
Gagnon, Omer ............................ 124.08
Gorneau, Jos................................. 596.33
Jacques, Eugene ........................ 250.13
Jenette, Mrs. Antoine .............. 123.94
Jenette, Jos................................... 15.02
Jenette, Philip ............................ 266.32
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King, Jos....................................... 243.00
Labonte, Ovide .........................  190.15
Lauzier, Camille .......................  263.62
Lavoie, Joseph ...........................  184.57
Lebel, Leon ................................ 67.35
Lebel, W ilfred ...........................  532.44
Levasseur, Ernest .....................  62.35
Levesque, Henry .......................  602.07
Levesque, Olivier ...................... 312.14
McAnaney, James ...................... 80.29
Marin, Jos..................................... 228.20
Marquis, Jos.................................  248.99
Marquis, Palmyre .....................  121.00
Martin Child .............................. 132.60
Martin, Jos. Abel .................   127.28
Menchenton, Mrs. Catherine .. 55.77
Metallic, Alex ............................ 5.50
Michaud, Alphonse ...................  414.50
Michaud, Fred F ......................... 622.29
Michaud, Sylvio ........................ 321.67
Michaud, Mrs. Willie .............  245.61
Morin, Ida .................................. 53.35
Nadeau, Henry .......................... 326.59
Nadeau, Leon .............................. 195.53
• Nadeau, Mfs. Zephirin ...........  673.03
Ouellette, Octave ...................... 240.00
Veteran ........................................  313.98
Parent, Fred W ........................... 57.78
Parent, Patrick A .......................  114.58
Parent, Paul L ............................. 181.85
Pelletier, Vital ............................ 465.82
Ringuette, Jos. Louis ...............  50.10
Roi, Jean C................................... 98.70
Roi, Jean R .................................  719.24
Roi, Raymond ............................ 69.57
Rossignol, Thomas ...................  302.47
Simard, Jos................................... 746.29
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Simard. Phydime .....................  368.10
Veteran ........................................ 188.33
Tardif, Tom ................................ 243.49
Theriault, Denis .......................  584.60
Thibodeau, Eloi .........................  242.40
Thibodeau, Rene .......................  243.24
Tremblay, George .....................  402.39
Turgeon, Jos. Avila .................  176.00
Yiolette, Alford Z ....................... 259.80
Violette, Florent M....................  183.50
Violette, Jos. C...........................  417.59
Violette, Jos. R ...........................  316.89
Violette,' Placide ........................ 43.98
Violette, Mrs. Severine .............  152.61
W ood Children .......................... 310.00
$24,408.87
STATE OF MAINE— EMERGENCY AID
UNEMPLOYABLES— 1936
Albert, Thomas .......................... $208.80
Archer Child ..............................  38.05
Ayotte, Mrs. Donat .................. 328.68
Beaulieu, Abel ............................  1,832.21
Beaulieu, Patrick (Children) .. 183.00
Beaulieu, Sr. Paul ...................... 279.27
Bell, Fred ....................................  65.00
Bell, Mrs. Thomas .................... 126.72
Berube, Jos. E .............................  197.86
Bouchard, Ernest J ....................  133.60
Veteran ........................................  46.80
Bouchard, Israel ........................  308.16
Bouchard, Mrs. Jean ................ 143.80
Cantin, Willie ............................  169.00
Caron, Paul ................................  79.41
Carr, Elmer (Children) .........  75.60
Carrier, Jos...................................  215.50
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Veteran ........................................ 282.91
Carrier, Magloire (Mrs.) .......  136.51
Charest, Philias .........................  57.06
Cormier, Vital ...........................  8.00
Corriveau, Patrick ...................  474.55
Couture, Edward .......................  261.39
Cyr, Abel A .................................  410.63
Cyr, Alfred B..............................  57.00
Cyr, Mrs. Damase H ..................  262.45
Cyr, Eric .............................   722.87
Cyr, Mrs. Guy S..........................  39.00
Cyr, Hector P ..............................  243.19
Cyr, Jean H. (Children) .......  176.28
Cyr, Jos. H. H ..............................  52.50
Cyr, Joseph J ............................... 29.50
Veteran ........................................  754.51
Cyr, Leon H .................................  30.98
Cyr, Mrs. Levite W ....................  136.99
Cyr, Patrick 0 ............................. 919.75
Deschaines, Paul ........................ 68.76
Derosier, Maxime ...................... 232.09
Deschaine, Sylvio .....................  112.50
Desjardins, Fred F ..................... 498.50
Veteran ........................................  230.37
Dionne, Jos...................................  212.62
Doucette, John W ......................  114.75
Doucette, Jos. 0 ..........................  60.09
Doucette, O ’Neil ........................ 99.00
Dubay, Baptiste ........................ 158.32
Dubay, Edmund ........................ 94.73
Dubay, Jean L ............................. 162.16
Dubay, Jos. C..............................  477.81
Dubay, Jos. D ..............................  221.13
Dubay, Mrs. Napoleon .............  20.00
Dumais, Pascal .......................... 291.93
Dumond, Al'banie .....................  32.601
Dumond, Mrs. Marie ...............  428.19
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I
Dumond, Jos. B ..........................  47.11
Emond, Damase .......................  97.54
Farrell, Eddie ............................ 97.00
Farrell, Roy ................................ 50.54
Fournier, Aime .......................... 771.83
Gagnon, Isaac ............................ 296.62
Gagnon, Jos. L. ..........................  94.62
Gagnon, Willie .......................... 211.33
Gauthier, Stanley ...................... 195.00
Gendreau, O ’Neil ...................... 20.00
Gorneau, Denis .......................... 84.57
Guerette, Simon ........................ 63.75
Veteran ........................................  36.31
Jacques, Fred E .........................  483.12
Jacques, Leon ....................   267.13
Jerome Child ..............................  80.75
• * • * * / • * • * • * • \r * •
Jerome, Peter ............................  199.20
King, Mrs. Fred ........................  218.13
Labbe, George .................    48.68
Labonte, Ovide .......................... 1-00
Legasse, George ........................ 230.80
Labrecque, Paul ........................  95.38
Lajoie, Louis .......................i...... 384.47
Langlais, Philip ..........................  4.00
Laplante, John ..........................  87.00
Lapointe, Abel ..........................  123.32
Lapointe, Chester ...................... 40.74
Lebel, Alfred ..............................  367.99
Lebel, Antoine J ........................... 108.76
Lebel, Jeremie ............................  208.60
Lebel, John B aptiste .................. 194.50
Veteran ......................................... 350.64
*•. .• • ‘ . .i
Leesha, Nagoeb ..........................  170.64
Leesha, Mrs. Nagoeb ................ 376.08
Leivasseur, Emily ........................  22.00
Levesque, Andrew .................... 21.00
Levesque, Emile L .....................  755.30
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Levesque, Omer .......................  316.49
Levesque, Jos. D ........................  56.15
Levesque, Onesime ...................  340.44
Lirette, George .........................  38.25
Lizotte, Catherine .....................  24.25
. Lizotte, Edith .............................  182.58
Lord, Mrs. Rosanna .................  100.07
Lurette, Fred ...........................  155.97
Madore, Bertha .......................  188.35
Veteran ........................................ 228.50
Madore, Mrs. Rosalie ...............  171.38
Marquis, Paul ...........................  26.85
Martin, Belonie .........................  146.00
Martin, Fred D ............................  551.18
Martin, Jos. V ..............................  18.20
Veteran ........................................ 643.30
Martin, Onesime .......................  88.32
Michaud, Paul O ’Neil .............  504.79
Morin, Jos. A ..............................  598.61
Nero, Fred .................................. 74.00
Veteran .......................    372.23
O ’Clair, Mack ...........................  201.93
Ouellette, Paul A ........................  213.55
Ouellette, Vital A ....................... 262.62
Ouellette, Mrs. Vital ...............  4.50
Paradis, Jos. V ............................  222.68
Parent, Mrs. Daniase ...............  82.15
Parent, Leon .............................. 175.77
Parent, Martin ............................ 198.30
Pelletier, Denis .......................... 63.00
Pelletier, Eusebe .......................  221.99
Pelletier, M'ack F ........................  332.57
Perreault, Philias .....................  207.20
Philion, Fred .............................. 619.07
Plourde, Mrs. Severin ....... -.......  311.79
Sirois, Thomas .........................  41.11
Sirois, Victorie .........................  32.50
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Soucy, Jos. T..............................  150.99
St. Pierre, Mrs. Arthur ...........  97.00
St. Pierre, Florida ...................  99.29
St. Pierre, Jos. T........................  355.77
Tardif, Delphine .......................  127.50
Tardif, Jim .................................. 491.65
Tardif, Jos. E............................... 42.84
Theriault, Emile ........................ 2.50
Veteran ........................................  81.55
Thibodeau, Adolph ...................  298.75
Thibodeau, Alex ........................ 164.73
Thibodeau, Mrs. Damase .........  54.00
Thibodeau, Fred F ..................... 399.48
Thibodeau, George 0 ................. 40.00
Thibodeau, Jos. R ....................... 181.02
Thibodeau, Onesime .................. 35.75
Thibodeau, Remie D ..................  52.25
Thivierge, Paul .......................... 457.27
Vaillaneourt, Belonie ...............  32 CO
Vaillancourt, Cyril .................... 14.50
Violette, Jos. Frederick ...........  576.39
Violette, Leo P ............................. 210.75
Violette, Remie C.......................  189.50
Violette, Sylvain ........................ 493.43
--------------------  $32,575.08
STATE OF MAINE— EMERGENCY AID
EMPLOYABLES— 1936
Albert, Aubin ............................  $150.89
Veteran ........................................  15.00
Bard, Alphy ................................  77.50
Beaulieu, Donat ..........................  12.50
Beaulieu, Edmund .................... 412.50
Beaulieu, Felix ..........................  201.50
Beaulieu, Jim ..............................  223.64
Veteran ........................................  16.00
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Beaulieu, Sr. Paul .....................  21.60
Beaulieu, Sylvain .....................  179.64
Berube, Maxime .......................  109.25
Berube, Paul .............................  39.00
Blier, Albert ................................ 28.76
Blier, Joseph .............................  68.00
Bosse, Edgar .............................  53.72
Bouchard, Denis .......................  309.36
Bouchard, Edmund ...................  81.70
Bouchard, Ernest S........... ......... 69.75
Bouchard, Ernest J ....................  120.00
Veteran ........................................ 92.35
Bouchard, Israel .......................  138.03
Bouchard, Leo ...........................  120.87
Bouchard, Roland .....................  95.95
Bouchard, Stanley ...................  67.37
Boucher, Leopold .....................  34.47
Bourgoin, Leonard ...................  32.40
Cantin, Willie ...........................  31.00
Caron, Adolph ...........................  75.65
Carrier, Edward .......................  55.60
Carrier, Henry ...........................  70.25
Veteran ........................................ 81.50
Castonguay, George .................  64.53
Castonguay, Jos. J ..................... 50.69
Charette, Fred ...........................  52.06
Chasse, Ernest ...........................  82.77
Chasson, Simon .........................  99.59
Cormier, Cyr H ........................... 48.00
Corriveau, Abel .........................  51.88
Corriveau, Alfred .....................  21.60
Corriveau, Patrick ...................  51.57
Cote, Adelard .............................. 127.80
Cote, Clovis ................................ 13.10
Cote, Eugene ................... .-......... 31.50
Cote, Felix .................................. 79.95
Couillard, Archil! e ...................  12.06
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Couillard, Armand .............. 104.49
Couture, Guy ........................ 72.35
Couture, Louis ...................... 50.37
Couture, Romeo .................. 76.56
Cyr, Albanie ........................ 38.70
Cyr, Denis A ........................... 7.60
Cyr, George D ......................... 182.93
Cyr, Hypolite ...................... 107.55
Cyr, Jos. M..............................7 112.35
Cyr, Leo James .................... 12.77
Cyr, Leon H ............................ 68.60
Cyr, Leon V. F ....................... 30.00
Cyr, Patrick 0 ........................ 120.82
Cyr, Robert D ........................ 89.14
Cyr, W ilfred A ....................... 18.75
Derosier, Maxime ................ 7.01
Desjardins, Claude .............. 28.00
Desjardins, Edmund ............ 12.00
4
Desjardins, Frank .............. 199.94
Doucette, John W ................. 8.00
Doucette, Jos. 0 .................... 35.71
Dubay, Cyril ......................... 12.75
Dubay, Edgar ....................... 83.95
Dubay, Edmund ................... 6.25
Veteran ................................... 32.40
Dubay, Martin ....................... 41.18
Dubois, Andre ....................... 31.00
Dumais, Leon ......................... 52.80
Dumond, Albanie ................. 49.35
Dumond, Hubert ................... 38.75
Duperry, Aime ..................... 21.00
Duperry, Fred ....................... 42.02
Duperry, Leo ......................... 103.70
Duperry, Louis ..................... 78.67
Duperry, Marguerite .......... 86.19
Duplessie, Levite ................. 40.22
Durant, Jos.............................. 182.76
)
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Emond, Arthur .........................  A8.12
Emond, Damase .......................  54.03
Farrell, Roy ...............................  221.99
Fournier, Eusebe .....................  507.76
Gagne, Cyril ...............................  45.70
Gagnon, Arthur .......................  121.67
Gagnon, George .......................  108.99
Gagnon, Isaac ...........................  389.13
Gagnon, .Jos. X ............................  122.98
Gagnon, Louis ...........................  74.65
Gagnon, Marcel .........................  80.00
Gagnon, Michel .........................  54.00
Gagnon, Norman .......................  86.50
Gagnon, Onezime F ....................  144.92
Gagnon, Onezime X ................... 73.14
Gagnon, Sylvio .........................  23.00
Gagnon, Thomas .......................  127.13
Gagnon, Willie .........................  13.99
Gauthier, Stanley .....................  19.00
Gendreau, Adelard ...................  20.40
Gendreau, Oneil .......................  130.31
Gorneault, Denis .......................  98.51
Grivois, Fred .............................. 143.48
Grivois Hector .......................... 72.74
Veteran ........................................ 82.97
Jacques, Henry .......................... 391.05
Jacques, Leon ............................ 46.75
Jacques, Willie .........................  12.25
Jenette, Mrs. Antoine .............  134.18
Labbe, George ...........................  22.46
Labbe, John ................................ 269.79
Labbe, Lawrence .......................  296.26
Labbe, Philias ...........................  234.95
Labrecque, Claude ...................  62.80
Labrecque, Henry .....................  59.62
Labrecque, Paul .......................  169.13
Lafebvre, Peter (Mrs.) ...........  19.00
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Legasse, George .........................  20.61
Legasse, Maurice .....................  6.26
Legasse, Raymond ...................  176.60
Veteran ........................................ 59.08
Lajoie, Frank .............................. 193.39
Lajoie, Lawrence .....................  35.04
Veteran ........................................  15.03
Langlais, Denis B ....................... 174.44
Langlais, Fred ............................ 26.80
Laplante, John .......................... 58.50
Lapointe, Chester ...................... 37.80
Lapointe, Joseph ...................... 38.98
Lapointe, Louis A ....................... 29.00
Lapointe, Louis J .......................  35.00
Lapointe, Ovide .......................... 72.37
Lauzier, Rene ............................  119.47
Laverdiere, Jos............................  114.21
Lavertue, Peter ..........................  39.30
Lebe], Antoine J ..........................  367.45
Lebel, Denis ................................  12.00
Lebel, Jean Baptiste ................ 51.00
Lebel, John B............................... 110.50
Leblanc* Willie .......................... 3.50
Leclerc, Joaehin ........................ 193.41
LePage, Alban ............................  14.00
LePage, Elias ..............................  178.83
Levasseur, Maurice .................... 89.70
Levasseur, Mrs. Patrick .........  50.98
Levesque, Edmund .................... 64.38
Levesque, Jos. D ..........................  44.99
Levesque, Levite ........................  186.98
Levesque, Onesime .................... 35.28
Levesque, Simeon ...................... 112.29
Lizotte, Alex ..............................  79.80
Lord, Mrs. Rosanna .................. 8.60
Lurette, Fred ..............................  8.35
Lurette, Willie ..........................  20.03
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Michaud, George .......................  69.52
Michaud, Gilbert .....................  256.32' *
Michaud, James ......................  34.75
Michaud, Maxirue .................... 82.29
Michaud, Ralph ........................  16.51
Michaud, Victorie ....................  8.00
Michaud, W ilfred .................... 5.00
Michaud, Willie D.....................  15.50
Morin, Arthur ...........................  39.10
Morin, John B............................. 140.50
Morin, Jos. A ............................... 368.20
Morin, Leo Emanuel .................  20.10
Morin, Romeo ...........................  20.00
Ouellette, Armand ...................  80.05
Ouellette, David J ......................  119.30
Ouellette, Paul A ........................  32.00
Paradis, Ludger .......................  34.18
Parent, Abel D ............................  451.88
Parent, Edmund .......................  16.35
Parent, Fred E ............................  168.53
Madore, Alphy .......................... 124.50
Madore, Antoine A ....................  208.28
Madore, Arthur .......................... 155.20
Madore, Eddie L ........................  13.01
Madore, Fortunat .....................  163.75
Madore, Leo S..............................  88.23
Madore, Leonard .......................  75.97
Marquis, Alyre .......................... 111.73
Marquis, Jos.................................  14.00
Martin, Alphonse .....................  31.00
Martin, Gilbert R ........................  108.35
Martin, Jos. M............................. 484.50
Martin, Lionel ............................ 28.93
Michaud, Albert J ......................  100.42
Michaud, Damase .....................  58.00
Michaud, Prudent ...................  28.80
Michaud, Fred D ........................  182.67
I
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S
Parent, Leon .............................  10.00
Parent, Paul 0 .................  35.05
Parent, Simeon .........................  15.50
Parent, Willie ...........................  17.04
Pelletier, Denis ................   3.50
Pelletier, Henry .......................  19.15
Pelletier, Onesime ...................... 43.00
Pelletier, Napoleon .................  103.02
Picard, Arthur .......................... 45.17
Picard, Florent .......................... 41.00
Plourde, Denis .......................... 60.81
Plourde, Levite .......................... 77.40
Poitras, Archille ........................ 194.35
Price, Russell .............................. 18.00
Raymond, Alphy ........................ 173.78
Robichaud, Michel .................... 49.00
Roi, George S............................... 49.66
Rossignol, Jos. L ........................   276.91
Rossignol, Mrs. Marie .............  8.05
Rossignol, Romain .................... 129.29
Ruest, Paul ................................  215.24
Saucier, Conrad ............... I......... - 81.00'
Saucier, Dolphis ...............   51.30
*
Saucier, Hector ...........   100.11
Sirois, Alfred ..............................  18.01
Sirois, Charles E..........................  111.49
Sirois, Henry H. ........................ 131.02
Sirois, Henry V ........................  119.19
Sirois, Jos. P ................................ 180.00
Sirois, Jos. T ........................ 60.50
^  ’  .  * * . '* - •’*
Sirois, Lionel ..............................  33.65
Soucy Arthur ..............................  55.54
Soucy, Elie ..................................  101.07
Soucy, George ............................  7.00
Soucy, Jean ................................  200.82
Soucy, Jos. T ...............................  110.42
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Souey, Theodule ..............   212.06
►St. Amant, Ernest .....................  93.62
St. Onge, Archie .......................  90.20
St. Pierre, Albert ..................... 82.34
St. Pierre, Antoine ..................  11.00
St. Pierre, Homer ...................  96.21
St. Pierre, Jean .........................  3.20
St. Pierre, Lawrence ...............  76.24
St. Pierre, Louis ....................... 13.75
St. Pierre, Napoleon ................  76.35
St. Pierre, Xavier ...................  105.65
Veteran .................................   224.39
Tarclif, Eddie .............................. 30.00
Tardif, George E ........................  4.00
Tardif, Jim .................................. 81.41
Tardif, Jos. E..............................  30.05
Tardif, Mattie ...........................  128.25
Tardif, Peter .............................. 558.00
Veteran ........................................ 177.89
Theriault, Thaddie ...................  141.20
Thibodeau, Adolph ...................  40.00
Thibodeau, Alex .......................  52.60
Thibodeau, Anthelme ...............  43.50
Thibodeau, Felix ........................ 44.75
Thibodeau, George 0 ................  129.77
Thibodeau, Isaac 0 ....................  111.31
Thibodeau, Onesime .................  63.96
Thibodeau, Remie D ..................  123.25
Vaillancourt, Belonie ...............  60.06
Violette, George J......................  290.58
Violette, Jos. A ..........................  63.48
Violette, Leo F ............................  17.25
Violette, Leo P ............................  134.76
Violette, Laurent G.................  32.00
Violette, Octave L ......................  188.41
Violette, Severin .......................  15.00
Violette, Svlvain .......................  303.97
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Voisine, Cyril .............................  106.90
Walsh, Jack ................................ 40.98
Voisine, Adelard .....................  27.00
$24,643.58
Grand Summary
* Over­ Unex­ Unex­
drawn pended pended
Other Total Total Written Forward
Voted Sources Available Expended Off
GENERAL GOVERNMENT •• ■
Town Officers $3,600.00 $700.00 $4,300.00 $4,300.00
Misc. & Departmental 3,000.00 1,276.46 4,276.46 4,276.46
Election Expense 107.60 107.60 107.60
Vital Statistics 144.50 144.50 144.50
Overlay & Supp. 3,042.75 2,124.35 5,167.10 4,043.02 $1,124.08
Auto Excise Tax . 2,787.92 2,787.92 700.00 2,087.92
HIGHW AYS: /
Roads & Bridges 3,500.00 704.38 4,204.38 5,822.44 $1,618.06
Snow Removal 456.00 456.00 456.00
Snow Fence 273.00 273.00 273.00
Third-Class Const. 825.22 825.22 827.07 1.85
Third-Class Maint. 369.00 369.00 368.14 , .86
State Aid Patrol 708.00 708.00 722.40 14.40
PROTECTION: •
Street Lights 1,300.00 1,300.00 1,200.00 100.00
Police 900.00 900.00 817.50 82.50
Firemen Fees 1,200.00 101.52 1,301.52 1,175.10 126.42
Fire Dept. Supplies 801.54 801.54 801.54
Hydrant Rental 2,610.00 2,610.00 2,610.00
CH ARITY: * *
Support of Poor 7,000.00 6,429.97 13,429.97 8,363.05 5,066.92
Board, State Inst. 1,000.00 473.30 1,473.30 309.31 1,163.99
Dependent Children 500.00 500.00 1,000.00 440.55 559.45









T A X E S :




Int. on Loans and Notes 11,592.99
Int. & Lien Costs 2/344.07
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS:
Discounts & Abatements 500.00 998.97
Sewer Equipment 450.00
Park Site 322.56
American Red Cross 44.00
Prevention o f T. B. 100.00 200.00
Health Officer 100.00
Advertising Maine 200.00





%-V Over- Unex- Unex-
drawn pended pendedTotal Total Written ForwardAvailable Expended Off
















147,222.12 101,110.47 1,634.31 5,118.26 42,627.70
101,110.47 -1,634.31
•> Unexpended Written Off 3,483.95 3,483.95
$46,111.65 Proof 46,111.65
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COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS FEB. 18/36 FEB. 2 0 .’37





Treasurer’s Cash, Closed Banks 5.264.01
/ 5,264.01/
Collector’s Cash, On Hand 304.38
Tax Deeds 1.536.45' 1,536.45
Unpaid Taxes, 1928-29-30 10,430.62 10.400.62
L. P. Michaud, Coll., 1931 7,233.29 5,124.99
L. P. Michaud, Coll,, 1932 7,098.90 5.368.69
L. P. Michaud, Coll., 1933 10,320.37 7,488.10
L. P. Michaud, Coll., 1934 27,789.65 14,652.51
L. P. Michaud, Coll., 1935 23,460.31 12,413.12
L. P. Michaud, Coll., 1936 21,761.15
Accounts Receivable 315.76 384.79
Notes* Receivable 1,266.81 404.25
State of Maine, Snow Fence 4,031.56
t  ■ 
«r
State of Maine, Teachers 5,163.62
State of Maine, Spec. Resolve 93.09 33.61
Deferred Charge 13.80
(A cc ’t School Committee, 
1936-37)







Bank Holiday Checks $1,053.92 $1,053.92
Accounts Payable 31,573.35 21,778.64
J. B. Pelletier, A tt ’y Commission
and Costs, 1931 Tax 328.46
Notes Payable 54,514.27 53,502.59
Bonds Payable 85,000.00 85,000.00
State Tax 12,493.85 11,000.00
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County Tax 13.713.50
Reserve for Tax Losses
Unexpended Balances 31,137.91
229,486.80
ANALYSIS OF TOWN DEBT
1936
Feb. 18, Balance ........................ $122,848.33
Increased b y :
Tax Cost on Municipal Build­
ing ............................................  2,528.10
Reduced b y :
Adjustment of A cc ’ts Payable $1,246.78
Unexpended balances ...............  3,483.95
Books out of balance ...............  24.90














A cc ’ts Payable
Prior to 1931 $17,024.49
A cct ’s Payable 1931-32 2,633.60
A ce ’ts Payable 1932-33 2,094.53
A ec ’ts Payable 1933-34 7,006.14
A cc ’ts Payable 1934-35 
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SCHEDULE
Town of Fort Fairfield ........... $61.27
Rev. Peter Forestier, S. M........ 5,397.44
Rev. Peter Forestier, S. M........ 391.79
Ginn & 'Company ....................... 207.12
J. L. Hammett Co........................ 441.03
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins ......... 235.15
City of Lewiston ........................ 445.25
Town of Madison ...................... 200.00
Papercrafters, Inc...................... 323.38
Town of Presque Isle ............... 367.68
State of Maine ............................ 6,411.05
Van Buren Trust Co................. 1,980.00
City of Waterville .................... 317.48















Feb. 18, 1936 Paid Feb. 20, 1937
Caribou National Bank $10,000.00 $10,000.00
Port Fairfield Nat’l Bank 19,300.00 19,300.00
Frontier Trust Co. 2,000.00 2,000.00
Portland Savings Bank 3,000.00 3,000.00
Presque Isle National Bank 10,000.00 10,000.00
Van Buren Trust Co. 1,011.68 $1,011.68
Mrs. Belle Theriault 9,202.59 9,202.59
54,514.27 1,011.68 53,502.59
No appropriations made for interest in 1935-36 and 3 936-37
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UNEXPENDED BALANCES
Feb. 18 Feb. 20
1936 1937
EDUCATION:
Common & High Schools $3,219.18 0. D. -$3,096.48
H IG H W A YS: r
0
State-Aid Roads 5,175.84 3,834.60
CH ARITIES:
Support of Poor 6,082.53 5,066.92
Board at Institutions 473.30




Prevention of T. B. 100.00 100.00
American Red Cross 4.00
Sewer Cleaning Equipment 450.00 450.00
Purchase of Park Site 322.56
Street Lights 1,300.00 •
Advertising Maine 100.00
Auto Excise Tax 510.33 941.23
Firemen 101.52 126.42
Compensation Insurance 991.50 506.31
Police 82.50
Superintendent o f Schools 14.00
s
31,137.91 18,611.95
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Treasurer’s Report
L. P. Michaud, Treasurer, in Account with the Town of 
Van Buren
Feb. 16, 1936, Balance on Hand ' $2,140.08
Receipts:
Taxes, 1928-29-30 .....................  $30.00
Taxes, 1931 ................................ 2,602.42
Taxes, 1932 ................................ 1,273.61
Taxes, 1933 .................................. 2,391.23
Taxes, 1934 ...........................   12,382.54
Taxes, 1935 .................................. 10,587.10
Taxes, 1936 ................................ 43,870.15
Auto Excise, 1936 .....................  2,277.59
Auto Excise, 1937 .....................  941.23
Total Receipts for Taxes .......  ■ 76,355.87
State of Maine, Snow Fence .... $4,031.56
State of Maine, 50-50 Road .... 50.00
State of Maine, 3d-Class Const. 825.22
State of Maine, Spec. Resolve 59.48
Rental of Equipment ...............  589.38
Sale of Equipment ...................  65.00
Total Receipts for Roads .........  5,620.64
State of Maine, Support of
Poor ..........................................  $203.63
Miscellaneous Refunds ...........  143.81
Total Receipts for Poor ...........  347.44
S. of M., Paid Teachers’ Direct $5,984.00 
S. of M., Interest on Sch. Fund 57.09
S. of M., Bal. Equalization .....  856.38
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S. of M., Home Economics .....  576.00
S. of M., Sch. Fund .................  11,112.14
Hamlin Pit., Tuition .................  294.97
Cyr Pit., Tuition .......................  620.00
Total Receipts for Schools .....
Levite J. Cormier, on Note .....  $862.56
V. B. Water Disc’t ...................  64.31
V. B. Light & Power Disc’t .....  36.96
Hattie Webber, Tel. Calls .......  2.00
License Fees .............................. 13.00
L. P. Michaud ............................ 47.25
Miscellaneous Refunds ...........  316.32
S. of M., R. R. Tel. Tax ...........  21.39
S. of M., Dog Tax R e fu n d .......  29.49
S. of M., Bank Stock Tax .......  26.15
Snow Fence Sale ........................ 171.19
Interest on Taxes ...................... 2,344.07
Returned Check Paid .............  12.65
Total Receipts, Miscellaneous 
Total on Hand and Receipts .... 
Disbursements:
160 Warrants Paid ....................
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Collector’s Account
P. MICHAUD. COLLECTOR
Feb. 18, 1986, Balance Uncol­
lected, 1931 Tax ...................
Less Cash Paid Treasurer .......
Abatements ..................................






Feb. 20, 1937, Balance Uncol-
♦
lected .................................... 5,124.99
Feb. 18, 1936, Balance Uncol­
lected, 1932 Tax ...................
Less Cash Paid Treasurer .......  $1,273.61
Abatements .................................. 22.80
Tax Cost Municipal Bldg.......... 433.80
$7,098.90
Total Credits 1,730.21
Feb. 20, 1937, Balance Uncol­
lected .................................... 5,368.69
Feb. 18, 1936, Balance Uncol­
lected, 1933 Tax ...................  $10,320.37
Less Cash Paid Treasurer .......  $2,391.23
Abatements ................................ 23.59
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Tax Cost Municipal B ldg........  417.45
Total Credits .............................. 2,832.27
Pel). 20, 1937, Balance Uncol­
lected ........................................  7,488.10
Fel). 18, 1936, Balance Uncol­
lected, 1934 Tax .................
Less Cash Paid Treasurer ....
Abatements .............................






) . • ;  . * • ■ . . .  i  . . . . . . .  .
Feb. 20, 1937, Balance Uncol­
lected ........................................  14,652.51
Feb. 18, 1936, Balance Uncol­
lected, 19'35 T a x ......................
Less Cash Paid Treasurer .......  $10,587.10
Abatements ................................  72.30
Tax Cost Municipal B ldg........  387.79
$23,460.31
Total Credits ..............................  11,047.19
Feb. 20, 1937, Balance Uncol­
lected ........................................  12,413.12
Commitment, 1936 Taxes .......  $64,915.81
Supp., R. E. & P. P ....................  2,001.35
Supp. Polls ..................................  123.00
Total Debits to Coll. 67,040.16
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Less Cash Paid Treasurer .......  $43,870.15
Discounts Allowed Coll............  684.58
Abatements ................................ 405.50
Tax Cost Municipal Bldg........  318.78
Total Credits 45,279.01
Balance Due Town ...................  21,761.15
1936 RESIDENT OUTSTANDING TAXES
Albert, Albert ...........................  $19.80
Albert, Mrs. Augustine ...........  120.36
Ayotte, Charles .........................  200.91
Ayotte, Annie ...........................  20.53
Ayotte, John B...........................  64.07
Bard, Alphy ................................ 25.20
Beaulieu, Mrs. Emilie ...............  20.84
Beaulieu, Paul ...........................  30.99
Beaulieu, Sylvain .....................  6.95
Beaulieu, Willie .........................  6.66
Bell, Denis .................................. 51.52
Bell, Mrs. Thomas ...................... 9.64
Berube, John Jos.......................  84.48
Berube, Paul .............................  12.75
Berube, Yvonne (Mrs. John 
J.)   24.88
Bouchard, Mrs. Jean ...............  3.11
Boucher, Alfred .......................  30.68
Bourgoin, Leonard ...................  12.75
Brown, W. 0 ................................  9.22
Callahan, Reginald ...................  23.10
Carbonneau, Edgar .................  35.66
Carrier, Henry .......................... 12.44
Carrier, Mrs. Levite ................  17.42
Castonguay, Paul .....................  217.70
Charette, Jc*................................  62.40
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Chasson, Simon ......................... 19.17
Corbin, Dan ............................... 109.67
Corbin, Jos. L .............................. 14.00
Cormier, Cyr H ............................ 26.33
Cormier, Vital ............................ 56.18
Corriveau, Alfred ..................... 12.22
Cote, Arthur ................................ 68.93
Cote, Eugene .............................. 12.75
Couture, Edward ..................... 20.84
Couture, Louis ............................ 17.42
Cyr, Abel .................................... 4.98
Cyr, Alcide V ............................... 23.22
Cyr, Charles L ............................. 4.44
Cyr, Heirs of Mrs. Demerise .... 20.43
Cyr, Denis A ................................. 23.22
Cyr, Mrs. Dickey ...................... 7.68
Cyr, Eloi G................................... 54.69
Cyr, Fred B ................................... 1.87
Cyr, Fred S................................... 306.96
Cyr, John B. V. F ....................... 109.05
Cyr, Jos. H. H ............................. 22.52
Cyr, Jos. M................................... .93
Cyr, Jos. V ................................... 35.77
Cyr, Jos. V. F ............................. 22.29
Cyr, Leo L ..................................... 47.58
Cyr, Levite B. C........................... 39.00
Cyr, Louis J ................................. 85.53
Cyr, Louis V. F ........................... 71.11
Cyr, Patrick D ............................. 9.22
Cyr, Patrick F ............................. 7.98
Cyr, Paul M................................... 30.53
Cyr, Heirs of Remie M .............. 17.92
Cyr, Robert D ............................... 12.75\
Cyr, Robert F ............................... 206.82
Cyr, Mrs. Severine .................... 17.11
Cyr, Sophie Ayotte .................... 27.99
Cyr, Vital B ................................. 156.43
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Cyr, Vietorie M........................ 114.54
Oyr, Wilfred A ........................ 29.44
Cyr, Wilfred V. F ........................ 371.25
Cyr, Willie E............................... 57.85
Daigle, Mrs. A. B ........................  192.82
Daigle, David .............................  42.92
Derosier, Maxim e .....................  13.37
Desehaine, JBubald ...................  63.33
Desehaine, Paul .......................  49.96
Desehaine, Xavier .....................  25.39
Derosier, Jos. S............................  21.15
Desjardins, Frank .....................  18.86
Desjardins, Fred T....................  43.15
Desjardins, George ...................  53.18
Desjardins, Thaddie .................  87.71
Devot, Mrs. Napoleon .............  38.88
Devot, Raymond .......................  491.38
Dionne, E. J. .............................. 28.31
Dionne, John B........................... 48.10
Dionne, Jos. Y ............................. 22.70
Doucette, John .........................  27.59
Doucette, Jos. ............................  21.46
Dubay, Anthelm .......................  91.02
Dubay, Ferdinand ...................  17.68
Dubay, Isidore ...........................  9.33
Dubay, Jos. D ..............................  28.92
Dubay, Onesime .......................  51.17
Dubois, Andre ............................ 8.80
Dumais, A. J ................................  82.11
Dumais, Willie .........................  18.66
Diamond, Johnny .....................  17.31
Diamond, Jos. B..........................  14.62
Duperry, Jos................................  46.65
Duperry, Aime .........................  20.73
Duperry, Mrs. Mack ..................  7.66
Emond, Damase .......................  1-67
Farrah, Alma Tanous .............  26.10
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Ferris, George ...........................  11.20
First National Bank ...............  378.69
Fournier, Belonie .................  12.69
Fournier, Eusebe .....................  20.92
Fournier, F. T..............................  50.28
Francoeur, Fleirs of Florent .... 41.99
Fraser, Donat ............................ 17.11
Gagnon, Charles ........................ 34.83
Gagnon, Euclide ........................ 26.06
Gagnon, Jos. L ............................  21.77
Gagnon, Jos. X ............................  15.17
Gagnon, Onesime ...................... 16.68
Gagnon, Onesime ...................... 7.78
Gaudette, Camille ...................... 100.56
Gendreau, Theodule....................  36.59
Glew, Flossie ..............................  37.32
Gorneault, Jos.............................  21.66
Goud, Alyne ................................  190.03
Grivois, Alice ..............................  14.00
Grivois, Fred ..............................  ' 29.24
Grivois, Heirs of Hypolite .....  25.50
Guerette, George ........................ 26.75
Hammond, Heirs of A. E ..........  39.19
Hammond Auto Co..................... 26.08
Hammond & Cyr ........................ 80.86
Hammond Lumber Co................  52.25
Harmon, Ray ..............................  7.98
Jacques, Fred ............................  32.55
Jacques, Onesime ......................  74.53
Jambard, ¥ m .............................  88.63
Keegan, George J .......................  59.25
Keegan, Harold B .....................  112.48
Lajoie, George N......................... 13.75
Lajoie, Jos. J ...............................  25.20
Lajoie, Octave ............................  21.92
Lapointe, Jos...............................  18.66
Laverdiere, Jos...........................  17.42
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Lebel, Alfred ............................. 14.21
Lebel, Antoine J ........................ 6.11
Lebel, Antoine M........................ 29.12
Lebel, Clifford ......................... 19.17
Leblanc, Vital ........................... 19.75
Lebrun, Gilbert ......................... 27.26
Levasseur, Ben J ........................ 62.71
Levasseur, Mrs. Edward ......... 12.44
Levasseur, Jos. R ....................... 31.87
Levesque, Louis C...................... 11.09
Levasseur, Mrs. Patrick ......... 6.48
Levasseur, Philomene ............. 61.89
Levesque, Archille ................... 128.96
Levesque, Arthur J .................... 91.01
Levesque, Emile L ...................... 20.42
Levesque, Frank ....................... 75.70
Levesque, Fred J ........................ 106.56
Levesque, Jos. D ......................... 18.55
Levesque, Luc ............................ 179.45
Levesque, Onesime ................... 17.93
Lord, Mrs. Henry ..................... 15.10
Lurette, Mrs. Alice ................. 29.23
Lutzuk, John .............................. 51.32
McAnaney, James ................... 20.22
Madore, Antoine A .................... 24.15
Madore, Arthur ......................... 84.19
Madore, Denis ............................ 19.17
Madore, Donat J ........................ 58.98
Madore, Eddie ......................... 24.10
Madore, Fred N.......................... 2.75
Madore, Fred W ......................... 31.42
Madore, Henry F ........................ 6.59
Madore, Jos. P. (Mrs.) ........... 7.36
Madore, Levite ......................... 150.52
Madore, Louis A ......................... 47.52
Marquis, Alcide ......................... 504.96
Marquis, Arthur ........................ 86.35
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Marquis, Heirs of Jane ...........  19.90
Marquis, Joseph .......................  31.61
Marquis, William ..............  30.37
Martin, Billy .............................. 28.19
Martin, Florent S........ .............. 102.64
Martin, Gilbert .......................... 14.51
Martin, Heirs of J. E................  480.81
Martin, Louis A. & Paul J.,
Heirs of J. E ............................  120.36
Martin, Jos. M............................. 62.10
Martin, Jos. V .............................  53.08
Martin, Delina ............................ 17.73
Martin, Heirs of Marguerite .... 14.66
Martin, Robert J ......................... 22.50
Martineau, Leo .......................... 137.97
Masse, Antoine .......................... 162.86
Masse, Fred ................................  54.63
Masse, Adelard .......................... 51.30
Michaud, Gilbert ........................ 11.09
J  ' :  ' ~ ' •»
Michaud, Evariste ......................  132.69
Michaud, F. 0 .............................  157.09
Michaud, Horace..........................  28.50
Michaud, John F. ......................  59.20
Michaud, Jos. P ........................... 27.99
Michaud, Mrs. Josephine .........  32.55
Michaud, Prudent ...................... 7.00
Michaud, Victorie ......................  24.15
'  ■
Morin, Arthur ............................  15.44
Morin, Heirs of B. 1....................  45.10
Morin, Emile ..............................  73.48
Morin, Mrs. John X ................... 22.50
Morin, Jos. A ...............................  20.73
Morin, Levite ..............................  40.32
Morneault, Paul ........................  37.21
Nadeau, Mrs. Peter .................. 34.21
O ’Clair, Joseph ..........................  36.08
Ouellette, Elize J ......................... 88.84
\i





Paradis, Jos. V ................
Paradis, Walter ...........
Paradis, Heirs of W. F.
Parent, Alexis 0 ............
Parent, Alphy ...............
Parent, Mrs. Archille ....7
Parent, Edmund N ........
Parent, John A ...............
Parent, Paul 0 ................
Parent, Vital A ..............
Parent, Willie P ............
Pelletier, Alphonse .......
Pelletier, Mrs. Alphonse 
Pelletier, Jos. A ..............











Powers, Jr., Peter .........
Raymond, Alphy .........
Riley, Mrs. M. L ............
Rossignol, Jos. L ............
Rossignol, Julien ...........
Santerre, Auguste .......
Scott, Henry A ................
Scott, Heirs of Wm. H.
Sirois, Alford ...............
Sirois, Francis J .............


























137.46.1 • • , |
35.34
23.64
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Sirois, Jos. P ...............................  75.16
Sirois, Willie .............................. 172.29
Smith, Almon C..........................  8.28
Soucy, Arthur ............................ 29.86
Soucy, Elie .................................. 25.81
Soucy, Jos. T ...............................  22.39
Soucy, Theodule .......................  24.77
Soucy, Florida .......................... 12.44
Soucy, Lawrence ........................ 9.28
Soucy, Levite .............................. 30.37
Soucy, Raymond ........................ 27.34
Veteran ........................................  3.00
Tardif, Alcide ............................  42.19
Tardif, Eddie ..............................  19.17
Tardif, Levi ................................  145.13
Tardif, Tom ...............................   17.31 .
Tardif, Willie ............................  40.74
The Progessive Finance Corp. 132.18
Theriault, Geo. 0 ......................... 2.47
Theriault, Jos. J ..........................  6.22
Theriault, Dr. L. L ..................... 41.36
Theriault, Thaddie .................... 19.60
Theriault, Abel R ........................  119.42
Thibodeau, Alex ........................ 28.20
Thibodeau, Adolph .................... 10.78
Thibodeau, Alphonse ................ 52.56
Thibodeau, Damase J ................. 2.33
Thibodeau, Fred (Aug.) .........  7.98
Thibodeau, George .................... 23.84:
Thibodeau, Hubald .................... 51.31
Thibodeau, Isaac 1....................... 19.16
Tilley, Alexandrine .................. 21.15
Vaillancourt, Adelard .............. 14.93
Vaillancourt, Leon .................... 98.17
Van Buren Hotel Corp..............  172.92
A7an Buren Theatrical Co........  55.02
Van Buren Trust Co..................  974.37
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Violette, Agnes ......................... 14.21
Violette, Alphonse ................... 27.37
Violette, Calixte ....................... 24.77
Violette, Cyr ............................. 60.55
Violette, Emile F ........................ 62.20
Violette, Mrs. Emile M.............. 51.32
Violette, Febrenie ................... 20.22
Violette, Francois D .................. 182.76
Violette, Fred F .......................... 141.82
Violette, Rene A .......................... 97.23
Violette, John A ......................... 101.08
Violette, Jos. F ............................ 4.77
Violette, Laurent B................... 27.88
Violette, Laurent G...................r 12.00
Violete, Lawrence Y .................. 7.78
Violette, Mrs. Marie ................. 74.64
Violette, Peter C.................. ...... 53.38
Violette, Severin B .................... 98.16
Watson Bros................................. 28.01
Watson, Eulalie .......................... 230.14
Watson, Wm. E .......................... 336.71
Cash on Hand Undeposited ....
Total Resident Taxes as of 
Feb. 20, 1937 ................. ........
1936 NON-RESIDENT TAXES
Andre, Ernest ............................ $18.97
Bell, F red ,A ................................. 65.31
Bell, Napoleon ............................ 22.08
Caron, Rebecca ......   9.02
Consolidated Rendering* Co......  17.51
Cyr, P. A .........................:............  30.01
Cyr, Thaddie R ............................  14.31
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Federal Land Bank .. 
Graves, Mrs. Mary ....
Lajoie, Wm. J ..............
Lapointe, John J ........


















Sirois, Charles E ........







































f  t  ‘  ;  ’ ' * ;  • . .
Albert, Fred E .............................  $4.98
Baron, Fred .......................   7.78
Berube, Ida ................................  4.98
o
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Bosse, Jos.....................................  6.22
Boutot, Thomas .........................  4.98
Caniba Lumber Co......................  71.53
Carr, Elmer ................................ 4.98
Chasse, Antoine .........................  11.51
Chasse, Erny .............................. 11.51
Condon, Ben ......   23.95
Cote, Euphemie .........................  12.75
Cyr, Fred M................................. 23.98
Dumond, Philip .......................  4.98'
Grant & Daigle .......................... 3.11
Hebert, J. A ................................. 4.98
Martin, Denis X ..........................  13.06
Martin, Heirs of Onesime .......  9.02
Morin, Fred ................................ 17.42
Page, Heirs of Isaac ...............  21.15
Pelletier, W ilfred ...................... 6.22
Poisson, Heirs of Euphemie .... 4.98
Thibodeau, Edmund A ..............  12.70
Vaillancourt, Cyril ...................  17.73
Property taken for taxes .........  58.98
Violette, Fred H ......................... 4.98
------ -------------  368.43
OUTSTANDING POLLS, 1936
Beaulieu, Abel ............................ $3.00
Beaulieu, Donat ........................ 3.00
Beaulieu, Jos...............................  3.00
Beaulieu, Alcide ........................ 3.00
Bouchard, Denis ........................ 3.00
Bouchard, Fred ........................ 3.00
Boucher, Charles ........................ 3.00
Boucher, Ernest J ......................  3.00
Boucher, Roland .......................  3.00
Bourgoin, Edmund .................... 3.00
Cantin, Willie............................... 3.00
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Castonguay, Adolph ......... .......  3.00
Castonguay, George ......... .......  3.00
Castonguay, Jos. J ............ .......  3.00
Castonguay, Lionel ........... .......  3.00
Charette, Fred ................... .......  3.00
Corbin, Alcide ................... .......  3.00
Corbin, Jos........................... ........  3.00
Cormier, Levite H ............... .......  3.00
Corriveau, Patrick ............ .......  3.00
Cote, Adelard .................... .......  3.00
Cote, Clovis ........................ .......  3.00
Cote, Felix .......................... ....... 3.00
Couillard, Archille ............ 3.00
Cyr, Dickey .......................... 3.00
Cyr, Guy S............................ 3.00
Cyr, Jean H ........................... 3.00
Cyr, Patrick 0 ...................... 3.00
Cvr, William ....................... 3.00
Cyr, Leon H.......................... 3.00
Cyr, Leon V .......................... 3.00
Daigle, Jean ......................... 3.00
Deloges, Edward ................ 3.00' i
Desjardins, Albert ............ 3.00
Dubay, Levite ..................... 3.00
Dumond, Albanie .............. 3.00
Dumond, Ernest ................. 3.00
Duperry, Leo ....................... 3.00
Duplessie, Leo ..................... 3.00
Durant, Jos............................. 3.00
Dumond, Donat ................. 3.00
Durepo, Arthur .................... 3.00
Gagnon, Isaac ...................... 3.00
Gagnon, Louis ...................... 3.00
Gagnon, Thos......................... ............  3.00
Gagnon, Sylvio ...;................ 3.00
Gendreau, Adelard ............. 3.00
Gorneault, Denis .................. 3.00
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Hainer, Harold .........................  3.00
Labrecque, Claude ...................  3.00
Labrecque, Jos............................  3.00
Lajoie, Lawrence .....................  3.00
Lajoie, Louis 0 ..........................  3.00
Lajoie, Victor ...........................  3.00
'  *
Langlais, Fred ......................... 3.00
Lapointe, Chester ....................  3.00
Lapointe, Elie ...........................  3.00
Lapointe, Louis J ...................... 3.00
Lapointe, Ovide ........................  3.00
Lapointe, Tom ..........................  3.00
Lapointe, Willie ....................... 3.00
Lauzier, Camille .......................  3.00
Lapointe, John A ........................  3.00
Lebel, Fred M..............................  3.00
Lebel, Lionel ............   3.00
Lebel, W ilfred ............................ 3.00
Lebel, Leon T..............................  3.00
Lepage, Elias .............................. 3.00
Levasseur, Maurice ...................  3.00
Levasseur, Paul .......................... 3.00
Levesque, Andrew ...................  3.00
Levesque, Armand ...................  3.00
Levesque, Edmund D ................  3.00
Levesque, Levite .......................  3.00
Levesque, Romeo .......................  3.00
Lurette, Fred ............................ 3.00
Levesque, Olivier .....................  3.00
Madore, Leo A ............................  3.00
Madore, Paul ............................ 3.00
Madore, Willie P ........................  3.00
Marquis, George .......................  3.00
Martin, Alphonse .....................  3.00
Martin, Arthur F ........................  3.00
Martin, Jos. Abel .....................  3.00
Michaud, Amaranthe ...............  3.00
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Michaud Albert E ......................  3.00
Michaud, Albert J ......................  3.00
Michaud, Jim ............................ 3.00
Michaud, Geo. C.........................  3.00
Michaud, Sylvio .......................  3.00
Michaud, Willie D ......................  3.00
Michaud, Roland ...................... 3.00
Michaud, Ralph .......................... 3.00
Morin, Leo Emanuel ...............  3.00
Morin, Romeo ............................ 3.00
Morin, Joseph ............................ 3.00
Morin, Edmund .......................... 3.00
Morin, Henry D ........................... 3.00
Morin, Jos. 1.................................  3.00
Nadeau, Henry .......................... 1.50
Nadeau, Louis J ..........................  3.00
Ouellette, David ........................ 3.00
Ouellette, Levite ........................ 3.00
Ouellette, Paul A ....................... 3.00
Paradis, Ludger ........................ 3.00
Parent, Abel D ............................. 3.00
Parent, Eddie ............................  3.00
Parent, Fred E ............................. 3.00
Parent, Leon A ...........................  3.00
Parent, Paul L .............................  3.00
Parent, Simeon .......................... 2.00
Pelletier, Denis ..........................  2.00
Perrigan, Wm. H ......................... 3.00
Picard, W ilfred ..........................  3.00
Pelletier, Vital ........   3.00
Plourde, Adelard ......................  3.00
Plourde,, Donat ..........................  3.00
Plourde, Severin ........................  3.00
Rossignol, Jos. L .........................  3.00
Rossignol, Romain ....................  3.00
Rossignol, Thos............................. 3.00
Ruest, Paul ................................  3.00
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Robiehaud, Michel ...................  3.00
Saucier, Polphis .......................  3.00
Sharpe, Sidney .........................  3.00
Sirois, Patrick ...........................  3.00
Sirois, Romeo ...........................  . 3.00
Simard, Jos...........................................  3.00
Soucy, George ....................................  3.00
St. Pierre, Albert ..................... 3.00
St. Pierre, Gilbert ....................  3.00
St. Pierre, Homer ....................  3.00
Tanous, Tom ......................................  3.00
Tardif, George ....................................  3.00
Tardif, James ....................................  3.00
Tardif, Jos. H ...................................... 3.00
Tardif, Walter ....................................  3.00
Theriault, Denis ................................  3.00
Theriault, Geo. 0 ......................  3.00
Thibodeau, Frank .....................  3.00
Thibodeau, Fred R ..................... 3.00
Thibodeau, Rene D ....................  3.00
Thibodeau, Isaac 0 ....................  3.00
Thibodeau, Leonard .................  3.00
Thibodeau, Onesime .................  3.00
Thibodeau, Remie D ..................  3.00
Thibodeau, Eloi .......................  3.00
Thibodeau, Antoine J ............... 3.00
Vaillancourt, Belonie ........................  3.00
Yaillancourt, M’arcel ...............  3.00
AGolette, Alphy D .....................  3.00
Yiolette, John F ........................ 3.00
Violette, Leo P ........................... 3.00
Yiolette, Paul ...........................  3.00
Yiolette, Severin F ...................... 3.00
Yiolette, Sylvain .....................  3.00
Voisine, Cyril ........................... 3.00
Polls Paid ............................................ 15.00
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SUMMARY UNPAID TAXES, 1936
Resident Taxes .......................... $17,604.07
Non-Resident .............................. 1,403.96
Supplemental .............................. 368.43
Poll Taxes .................................. 482.50
Total Uncollected Taxes .........  $19,858.96
Cash on Hand Undeposited .... 1,901.75
Total Cash and Unpaid Taxes 21,760.71
Tax Collections for 1936 are 68 2/10%  of Commitment 
against 1935 of 64 5/10% .
AUDITOR’S REPORT
- , Van Buren, Maine
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN:
I have completed the. annual audit of the books of the
\ • i :  . . /
Selectmen, Treasurer and Tax Collector for the year 
ending Feb. 20th, 1937, and find them correct.
All money received by the. Treasurer has been deposit­
ed in the bank, and reconciles with their statement as of 
Feb. 20th, 1937; all disbursements have been made by 
warrant issued and signed by all three of the board of 
Selectmen.
•U  ^ ’ . .........  * ‘  * ■' , ’ •
The Collector’s unpaid taxes for the year 1936 recon­
ciles with his account on the Selectmen’s ledger and the 
published list, together with cash collections since the 
books closed equals the amount due the town for the 1936 
commitment.
All current bills for the year have been paid, except 
in the school department. These amount to approximate­
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ly $14,000.00. and as this department shows an overdraft 
the board decided to bring this to the attention of the 
taxpayers before taking any action, or paying them.
A substantial reduction has been made in the town 
debt by unexpended balances in the various accounts. 
The records have all been kept in a very credible manner, 
and properly filed for preservation.
The balance sheet as shown elsewhere is a true copy of 
the records, and to the best of my knowledge reveals the 
true financial standing of the town, excepting the unpaid 
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REPOET OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Board of Selectmen, Superintending School Com­
mittee and Citizens of the Town of Van Buren:—
In accordance with the school laws of Maine, I have 
the pleasure to herewith submit for your consideration 
the annual report of the condition and progress of the 
public schools of the Town of Van Buren.
The unexpended balance of all moneys raised by the 
town for payment of wages >and board of teachers, fuel, 
janitors’ services, conveyance or tuition and board of 
scholars, $3,219.18, was credited to the school resources 
for the present year and, together with the appropriation 
from state and local funds, was by far inadequate to car­
ry out a program of thirty-two weeks in the common 
schools, and thirty-six in the. High Schools. In order to 
participate in the state funds we must of necessity vote 
sufficient moneys to carry out such a program as is pro­
scribed by the statute.
Under such conditions an overdraft was inevitable as 
the amount voted by the town was not sufficient to pay 
even the salaries of the grade teachers. Another factor 
entering into this overdraft was the almost unanimous de­
mand on the part of the citizenry for opening the schools 
in September. In complying with the wishes of the peo­
ple, on this question, the* school committee opened the 
schools five weeks earlier than other years. Another and 
most important factor in the overdraft was the purchase 
of fuel and the necessity of adding five additional teach­
ers. These three problems in themselves would take care 
of a great part of this overdraft.
I stated in my report of last year that unless the legis­
lature of 1937 sees fit to enact some form of legislation 
designed to aid the schools these institutions in our com­
munity and in over three hundred other municipalities of
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our state will be obliged to close their doors indefinitely. 
It is a conservative estimate to sav that in Aroostook 
County, comprising fifty towns and twenty-one planta­
tions, not more than five towns could survive the strug­
gle, and those for a limited time.
Approximately the same numbers prevail on the at­
tendance records in both high and elementary schools
O  4/
throughout the town. 1 hesitate to suggest any new con­
struction or major improvements for the coming year.
From information I gather from our representative and 
others that I have corresponded with at Augusta, we will 
surely get some form of aid in addition to what has been 
already forthcoming. However, as there is no way at the 
present of ascertaining the exact amount, our only course 
is to go ahead as in former years and with open minds 
meet the issues as we see them. When the legislature 
decides what aid shall be enacted into law, then we shall 
be obliged to call a special town-meeting and adjust our 
appropriations accordingly.
May I once more express the deepest appreciation and 
thanks of the school committee and myself to the teach­
ers for their loyalty and co-operation so generously loan­
ed us in the administration of our schools.
In closing this, my annual report for the School De­
partment, I earnestly solicit the continued support of all 
parents and citizens. I wish to express in a special man­
ner the appreciation all those connected with the schools 
hold for the Selectmen, who have dealt most kindly to­
wards them in the payment of salaries.
To the School Committee likewise, who have expended 
a great deal of time and effort in the direction and man­
agement of the schools, and lastly the teachers, to you 
one and all, I EXTEND A MOST GRATEFUL “ THANK 
YOU. ’ ’
Respectfully submitted
C. L. O ’CONNELL
Superintendent of Schools
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WARRANT
To L. P. Michaud, a Constable of the town of Van Buren, 
in the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
Greeting:—
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby 
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town 
of Van Buren, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to 
meet and assemble at the ‘ ‘ Gayety Theatre, ’ ’ so-called, in 
said Town of Van Buren, on Monday, the 8th day o f 
March, A. D. 1937, at nine o ’clock in the forenoon, to act 
on the following articles, to w it:—
Art. 1 To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet­
ing.
i '
Art. 2 To choose all necessary Town Officers, includ­
ing Town Clerk, for the ensuing year.
Art. 3 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to grant and raise for General Government, as 
fo llow s:—





E. Departmental Expenses 
P. Contingent Expenses
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Art. 4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to grant and raise for Highways, Sidewalks 
and Bridges, as follow s:—
A. Maintenance and Equipment




Art. 5 To see if the Town will vote “ yes”  or “ no”  on
the question of appropriating and raising mon­
ey necessary to entitle the Town to State Aid, 
as provided in Section 20 of Chapter 28 of the 
Revised Statutes of 1930.
Art. 6 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
raise the sum of $666.00 for the improvement of 
the section of the State-Aid Road as outlined in 
the report of the State Highway Commission, 
in addition to the amounts regularly raised for 
the care of the ways, highways and bridges, un­
der the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 28, of 
the Revised Statutes of 1930, or under the pro­
visions of Section 3 of Chapter 173 of the Pub­
lic Laws of 1935.
*  t- *
Art. 7 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
raise the sum of $393.55 for the maintenance of 
improved sections of third-class roads, or to be 
used in conjunction with the State apportion­
ment for the construction of third-class roads, 
as provided in Sections 44-46, Chapter 28, of 
the Revised Statutes of 1930, as amended by 
Sections 4 and 5, Chapter 173 of P. L. 1935.
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Art. 8 To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and
raise the sum of $750.00, the Town’s share of 
the joint expense for maintenance of Patrol 
Maintenance, as provided by Chapter 28, Sec­
tion 9, applying to State Highways, Section 18, 
applying to State-Aid Highways, Section 37, 
applying to unimproved roads, of the Revised 
Statutes of 1930.
Art. 9 To «ee what sum of money, if any, the Town
will recommend to take from the joint State- 
Aid Account for the purpose of applying bitu- 
minous surface treatment to state-aid roads, in 
excess of the requirements of Section 2, Chap­
ter 132, P. L. of 1935.
Art. 10 To see if the Town will vote to spend in con­
struction of State-Aid roads the amount of $3,- 
834.60, said amount being the available balance 
of the sum appropriated by the Town in 1930 
under the “ Five-Times”  Act, and also the cor­
responding State Apportionment of $4,601.52; 
said figures representing the amounts now car­
ried on the records of the State Highway De­
partment.
*
Art. 11 To see if the Town will vote to raise money to
be expended on the Parent Settlement Road, 
the Levasseur Road, the St. M ary’s Settlement 
Road, the Castonguay Road, the Deschaines 
Roads, the Parent and Ouellette Road and the 
Violette-Ouellette Road, and, if so, what sum of 
money the Town will vote to raise and appro­
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Art. 12 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town 
will vote to grant and raise for Health and San 
itation, as follow s: Health Officer, Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, Vital Statistics and Plumbing 
Inspector.
Art. 13 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to grant and raise for Protection of Persons 
and Property, as follow s:—
A. Police Department





Art. 14 To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
to. grant and raise for Charities and Corrections 
as follow s:—
i
A. Support of Poor
B. State Mothers’ Aid
C. Dependent Children
D. Board at State Institutions,
as provided in section 5, Chap. 146, R. S., as 
amended in Chapter 220, P. L. 1933.
Art. 15
*
To see what sum of money, if any, the Town will 
vote to appropriate and raise for the purpose of 
purchasing materials and supplies to be used on 
contemplated relief projects.
Art. 16 To see if the sum of $100.00, or more, will be 
raised for school nursing in the Town of Van 
Buren to be expended under the auspices of the 
Bureau of Health of the State Department of 
Health and Welfare. (As the amount of appro­
priation increases, the service will be propor­
tionately increased).
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Art. 17 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to grant and raise for the payment of Insur­
ance Premiums and Workmen’s Compensation 
Insurance.
Art. 18 To see if the Town will vote to install addition­
al Street Lights and Hydrants, and, if so, how 
many and also to determine the location of 
same.
Art. 19 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to grant and raise for Education, as fo llow s:—
A. Superintendent of Schools
B. Superintending School Committee
C. Truant Officers
D. Common School Tuition and Board
E. Common School Teachers’ Wages
F. Common School Conveyance 
0. Common School Supplies
• X*
H. Common School Text Books 
I High School Teachers’ Wages 
J. High School Conveyance 
> K. High School Supplies and Text Books
L. Interest on School Lots
M. Fuel
N. Janitors
1 ' ■ ' ‘ . . . .  • . . • ,
Art. 20 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to grant and raise for Common School Repairs, 
Insurance, Water and Lights.
P.. • "  '  t .
Art. 21 To see if the Town will' vote to grant and raise
money for the payment of Interest on Bonds 
and Interest on other Town Indebtedness.
Art. 22 To see if the Town will vote to grant and raise
money for the purpose of paying o ff Bond In­
debtedness.
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Art. 23 To see if the Town will vote to grant and liaise
money for the payment of notes payable.
Art. 24 To see if the Town will vote to grant and raise
money for the payment of the defaulted bond 
indebtedness and the defaulted interest on 
bonds; and for the payment of the defaulted 
interest on notes payable.
Art. 25 To see if the Town will vote to fix a time when
taxes shall become due and payable; and will 
vote to make any discount upon taxes paid at 
such time or times as it may determine, and, if 
so, what per cent; also to fix a time and rate of 
interest to be added on taxes remaining unpaid.
Art. 20 To see wliat sum of money the Town will vote
to grant and raise to take care of Discounts and
#
abatements.
Art. 27 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen and Treasurer to execute and negoti­
ate Town of Van Buren notes, for a sum not 
greater than $25,000.00, payable during the 
year within which same are made out of money 
raised during such current year by taxation, 
and bearing such rate of interest as said Select­
men and Treasurer may determine.
Art. 28 To see if the Town will authorize the Town
Treasurer and the Selectmen for such sums as 
the Selectmen shall see fit to accept therefor, to 
sell and convey all the right, title and interest 
in lot No. 10 in the Town of Van Buren and to 
sign and execute for and in behalf of the inhab­
itants of the Town of Van Buren a quitclaim 
deed therefor.
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Art. 29 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise to be expended and used for advertis­
ing the natural resources, advantages and at­
tractions of Aroostook County, the State of 
Maine and of the Town, the same to be expend­
ed through the Aroostook Development Associ­
ation, Inc.
Art. 30 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town
will vote to grant and raise to be used in the 
observance of Memorial Day.
Art. 31 To see what sum of money, if any, the Town
will vote to grant and raise for the local Chap­
ter of the American Bed Cross.
Art. 32 To see if the Town will vote to lease to the Van 
Buren Tennis Club for the ensuing year part of 
lots two and four and lots twenty-one and 
twenty-three on the College tract, so called, 
with the exception of the parcel now occupied 
by% warehouse.
Art. 33 To see if the Town will authorize the Town
Treasurer, under the direction of the Select­
men, for such sums as the Selectmen shall see 
fit to accept therefor, to sell and convey all the 
right, title and interest in and to such parcels 
of land bid in at tax sales, as the town acquir­
ed under the tax deeds and to sign and execute 
for and in behalf of the Inhabitants of the 
Town of Van Buren a quitclaim deed therefor.
Art. 34 To see if the Town will vote to accept the Mu­
nicipal O fficers’ Beport.
Art. 35 To transact all other necessarv business that
% /
may properly come before said meeting.
r
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The Selectmen .will be in session at the Selectmen’s 
Office.in said Town of Van Buren on the 4th, 5th and 6th 
days of March, 1937, from ten o ’clock in the forenoon un­
til five o ’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of revis­
ing the lists of voters. The Selectmen give further no­
tice that for the election of Town Officers by secret bal- 
lot, the polls will open at 9 o ’clock A. M. and close at 7 
o ’clock P. M. on Monday, March 8tli, 1937.
Dated at Van Buren, Maine, this 24th day of Febru­
ary, A. D. 1937.
J. WILFRID PARENT 
MAGLOIRE BERUBE 
RENE A. VIOLETTE
Selectmen of the Town of
Van Buren, Maine
CONSTABLE’S RETURN
State of Maine 
County of Aroostook, ss.
Pursuant to the within warrant to me directed, I have 
notified and warned the inhabitants of the Town of Van 
Buren, qualified as therein expressed, to meet and assem­
ble at the time and place as therein mentioned, by post­
ing an attested copy of the within warrant at the Town 
Office, at the Van Buren Post-Office and at the Keegan 
Post-Office, being three public und conspicuous places in 
said Town, on the 24th day February, 1937, at 5 o ’clock 
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